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Presidential Pets Dogs 101 Animal Planet 5 Dec 2014 . White House pets during this era include President Obama's two Grits, border collie given to Amy Carter by her teacher (and soon returned) United States presidential pets - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia All the Presidents' Pets: The Story of One Reporter Who Refused to . Pets at the White House: 50 Years of Presidents and Their Pets The . United States Presidents have a long and storied history of owning dogs and keeping them by their side at the White House. Pictures of Presidents With Their Dogs - Dog Breeds - PetBreeds “First Dogs: American Presidents and Their Pets” showcases images and stories about some of the top dogs who have resided at the nation's most prestigious . In Dogs We Trust: Presidents & Their Pets - Global Animal With ironically deadpan innocence, Rocca uncovers the top-secret history of a pact between presidents and their pets who are bound by the indispensable . White House Pets (1953 to Present) - Presidential Pet Museum Pets at the White House, by Jennifer B. Pickens, provides a view into the White House and many of its four-legged, beaked, and pawed inhabitants—from ponies President Lyndon B. Johnson (1963-68) receives a greeting from his beagles, Him and Her. Johnson's beagles made the cover of Life magazine. January 19 President Dogs: The 20 Most Recent Presidential Pooches (& Other . The 31 Best Photos Of Presidents With Their Pets. Bill Clinton was the one guy who got a cat to stay on a leash. posted on Jun. 6, 2013, at 3:42 p.m.. Presidents & their pets on Pinterest Presidents, White Houses and . The following list of presidential pets is not complete, however, as no doubt many a presidential cat or cow passed through without much public notice. Spot, a Springer spaniel, born in the White House in 1989 to George H. W. Bush's Millie (died Feb. 21, 2004); Barney, a Scottish terrier; India ("Willie") the cat. Presidential Pets - The White House 12 Mar 2014 . This page features the pets the Presidents own. Some are common (He was criticized for picking them up by their ears.) The Johnson's had a Scott Walker, Allergic to Dogs, May Run Against Political History . President Obama's daughters lobbied hard to get a pet. It worked! The President and First Lady accepted a puppy as a gift from one of their friends, Senator Pets of the Presidents - Classroomhelp.com Presidents and Their Dogs. The Obamas select a Portuguese water dog to join them in the White House, continuing a long tradition of Presidential first dogs. Pets of the U.S. Presidents and the first families and history of other animals at the Dear Buddy: Kids' Letters to the First President: Theodore Roosevelt For most Americans, when the president comes to town they dress up in their best red. The 31 Best Photos Of Presidents With Their Pets - Buzzfeed News 16 Feb 2015 . (FAMOUS PETS/DOGS) As we celebrate Presidents’ Day, it just doesn't seem right to leave out those who gave their unconditional love to ?Lions and Tigers and Bears, Oh My! Wild Animals . - Our White House Presidential pets have come from a number of different sources. There have been many presidents who chose pets because they were animal-lovers. Presidents and Their Dogs - Photo Essays - TIME Spot Spotty Fetcher (1989–2004) – female English Springer Spaniel named after Scott Fletcher; Puppy of Millie; Euthanized after suffering a series of strokes. Barney (2000–2013) – Scottish Terrier. Miss Beazley (2004-2014) – Scottish Terrier; Nicknamed Beazley Weazley; 2005 birthday gift from George to his wife. Presidential Pets It seems that pets have always been very popular with U.S. presidents. Only two of Many presidents and their children had dogs and cats in the White House. List of U.S. presidents and their dogs - Dogtime 20 Feb 2013 . President James Buchanan was gifted a herd of elephants from the King of Siam, but the pachyderms never roamed the South Lawn. There are Presidential Pets - National Geographic Kids ?Visit this site dedicated to Dogs and Puppies which includes a section dedicated to American Presidents and their Dogs. Provides historical details of American 20 Feb 2012 . On this Presidents' Day, we take a look at the many animals who have graced the halls and yard of the White house for more than 200 years. Pets at the White House: 50 Years of Presidents and Their Pets Presidents' Pets: An Infographic History Of Animals In The White . 11 Jan 2010 . How many dogs have lived in the White House? Read our complete list of U.S. Presidents and the names of their canines during their 7 Badass Animals Presidents Have Kept As Pets Cracked.com 25 Feb 2015 . Even presidents love having a furry friend around for company. See these photos we've collected of presidents hanging out with their pups. Pets Are Popular With U.S. Presidents - Education World Just love seeing those White House pets! See more about Presidents, White Houses and Ronald Reagan. WHITE HOUSE PETS: PRESIDENTS & THEIR PETS, by Nel . Pets at the White House provides a spectacular view into one of the most historic homes in the world and all of its four-legged, beaked, and pawed inhabitants . A look at presidents and their pets over the years cleveland.com 31 Mar 2015 . At the Newseum in Washington, the “First Dogs: American Presidents and Their Pets” exhibit is listed as “on display indefinitely.” On the Presidential Pets - Fact Monster The President's choice of pets is about more image. Bush's Scottie was his constant pal, what about Obama, Clinton, McCain? And Washington, Hayes, Taft, “First Dogs: American Presidents and Their Pets” Newseum The Bizarre History of White House Pets Mental Floss The Benjamin Harrison family poses on the South Lawn with their beloved pet goat, His Pets have long kept our Presidents company. From George Presidential Pets The White House 15 Dec 2014There have been more Executive Pooches than Presidents. Learn more about some of the AMERICAN PRESIDENTS AND THEIR DOGS 20 Aug 2013 . There's a new Portuguese water dog roaming the White House grounds. After taking over the presidency upon the death of Warren G.